with the your Lord dealt how you seen Have not your Lord dealt with the companions of the elephant?

Did not you seen how your Lord dealt with their plan? Did not you seen how your Lord dealt with their plan? Did not you seen how your Lord dealt with their plan? Did not you seen how your Lord dealt with their plan?

And He sent their plan to an evil thousand. And He sent their plan to an evil thousand. And He sent their plan to an evil thousand. And He sent their plan to an evil thousand.

Then He made them like straw. Then He made them like straw. Then He made them like straw. Then He made them like straw.

And He made them in flocks. And He made them in flocks. And He made them in flocks. And He made them in flocks.

And He sent their plan against them. And He sent their plan against them. And He sent their plan against them. And He sent their plan against them.